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.Speclal Notices.
£, W. deiim to-obtalli a correspondent In leery

township lathe enmity. Political essays w•can obtain
Ia abundauc• ; what we want Is the local newsfrom all
parts of the couoty. Any parson yritin to us can de-
pend on having his name kept strictly conlideutiat ; and
it he has tears' that the commuotesition Isnot tut proper
shape on, we wilt put it to epprnpilate trim.

rip- city subscribing, movedby carrier. will be charged
twenty-era ceuts per 'car extra. reams who fall to
remitathelr papers regularly will confer a Geier by nott•
/yip, ne of the same.W. Prefer to hare all aubeeribers
wh.. eau entrrsulantly, procure their papers at the &Ice
of publication.

rim The hoerat which the Obseresr le pot to press
each week, is 2 o:slock oo Frt•Lt efteroono. Adterttue-
meate will be reeelte4 op to 9 o'cloek lotths dap of pub-
liewtloo,
tom" All Advertisements, Job Work •od Suberiptiono

iron* pencil:lo wboee raipoostbitity Id not known to the
pub!lobent, versa Do pail sa advents -

Tim New AICIIIIIIIIIOP or/New
Mr. M. A. Quinn. Pesch Sitiet, between 2d
and 8d streets; has been appointed agent by
the publishers for the sale of the portrait of
the newly appointed Archbishop ofNew York,
ltrost Rev. John lifcClosky. Price 26 cents.
It is au excellent picture and will be much
sought after by the friends of the Archbishop

Ecottostux —There is no use in denying it
—the prospects for the poor men of the North
begiu,to wear an aspect of much discourage-meno Geld is going up—up—up—and unless
we have some very importani victory soon, it

I will not take long until it -reaches 3U), and
when it once attains that point, the jump to
four and live,hundred will be very short and
rapid. The "prices of most articles- keys kept
*Ca with gold, and will continue to do so
always; but up to within a short period arti-
cles of food have been ,an exception. Now,
that these have started along with the general
current, the situation of th.i working classes
is rendered harder-than ever, and we shall be
agreeably disappoinied if the ensiling winter
does not develop more cases of actual suffer-
ing in our community than have ever been
experienced. The maxim we would impress
upon the minds of all over whom we have in-
fluence is this—oeonomiss. We have repeated
it often before, and perhaps-been laughed at
for our pains, but we tell the people plainly
that there is a harder time coming than they

have yet felt, when they will realize the pa-
triotism of our suggestions, and, perhaps,
regret that they did not heed our advice.

SABBATH SCHOOL CILIBILATION ON TUB
Fouaru.—Extensive preparations for the flab,
bath school celebration city- oit the
Fourth of July are being made, and it is ex-
pected to be a very pleasant and successful
demonstration. The number of schools that
will participate are thirteen, including all lb
the city except those connected with the Park
and Episcopal churches. The order of exer-
cises has been decided upon as follows : They
will form in procession at 9.30 a. m. on Peadh
street, the front resting 011 the corner of
Eighth and extending north. Each school
under its banner. The procession wilt move
up Peach to Tenth, over to State, and dolt%
to the East Park, where all will unitejn sing-
ing our National hymn, "America." Prayer.
by Rev. Dr. Lyon. Singing, "God Speed the
Right." Brief address by Rev. Mr. laborn.
Singing, "Star Spangled Banner." , Another
brief address by Rev. Mr. Stackenbeig.—
Singing, "Marching Along," during which
the processio'n will march into the West Park,
where, after• a blessing asked by Rev. Mr.
Cain, refreshments will he served to the Sab-
bath schools, and the exercises close with
singing the "Sabbath School Army," and ben-
ediction pronounced by Rev. Mr. Hayes.'

Anyßr:lft or PITSOLIMX.—The collecting
of petroleum is generally regarded as a mod.
ern discovery made by Drake. But Herodotus,
who lived two thousand three hundred years
ago, about the period of the Prophet Malachi,
speaks of the collection of petroleum in the
island of Zente,on the Western coast. of Greece.
Dr. Chandler, in the early part of the present
century, visited Zente and found an oil well
in fall operation, thus confirming the narrative
of Herodotus. The Patriarch Job had uns.
thiubtedly visited that well or some other one,
a flowing well at that, otherwise he_ would not
have thought of the "jock pouring out rivers
of oil."

The Harrisburg Patnot and Union has
passed into the bands of a joint stock compa-
ny possessing the-means and ability to make
it one of the first-class Democratic papers of
the country. The - publitihsra are Messrs.
Campbell & Hite—the fointrer, we presume,
being the same gentleman%recently connected
with the Johnstown Democrat. The Patriot
has always been an especially interesting and
well conducted paper, but under its new man:
agement we expect to see it much improved.

The entertainments given by Col. Ettinger,
in Farrar Hall, on Monday and Tuesday eve.
nings, were really very good ones and deserv-
ing of better patronage than they received.
The performances of the liyie prodigies, Com-
modore Foote and Col. :Intel, were, esceed-
ingly interesting, and alone would have been
worth the cost of admission. The talent dis-
played by Prof. Bro3ks, the blind musician,
is the subject:of considerable encomium.

Within the past few tmonthe the attention
of Philadelphia capitalists has been largely
directed to the advantage of investing in city
property and real estate in this section.—
During the last week, Mr Stratton, an enter—-
prising gentleman of that city, who has been
here on a visit, and foresees theitrospeetive
importance of Erie, has purchased about a
hundred thousand dollars worth of property
In this oily. .

Our citizen's will be tntereited to learn that
direct shipments of oil from this city to-Eu•
rope have commenced A gentleman has pm...
chased about 2,000 barrels here, which he in.
tends to load in a vessel in our harbor, and
send direct to Europe, via. the Lakes and'Jhe
St. Lawrence river. If his enterprise shall
result suceessfally, of which we haveno doubt,
it will open up a new and important trade at
our harbor.

Faaawsu,.—FareweU isa lonely sound, and
its echo has caused many a sad ,heart; but
none would feel saddened but.rather be great
ly oheere4 and beneBtted by saying farewell
to all laucli of Soda and stleratus-;except De
Laud & Co.'s Vhenural Saleralus, which will
Router rays of sunshine-and happiness io eve
ry household when properly use, l,being always
uniform and perfect.

Peterson's Magazine for July has articles
by Mrs.Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict,
Alice lliirthorne, and others well knowo iu
the ranks of magazine literature. This is the
cheapest work of its kind published, the sub-
scription price being only $2 a year for sin—-
gle clars. In many respects we think it
equal t most of the_three dollar maguine.i.

Bnowst's Baosoinar. Tgocgzs.—These Loz-
enges are prepared from s highly ,esteemed
recipe for alleviating Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Hoarseness, Caught, Colds and led-
tationbr Borenees of the Throat.

LOCAL. PARAGRAPHS.
The •snow poblic sad private schools of

this city closed daring the present, week.
Never ask an wilttm *what the sena He

bag no timito tell;you,roven If behad the dim-
position. IL 4

The Bedford 04atti1 says the only three ab.
solutely certain things now•tl•days are tater,
drifts and death.; ,

, The semi-annual session of the Eris county
Teacher's Association will bs held la Wattle-
ford on Thursdayr and Fridayoluly 7th and Bth.

The Osupette says Erie county oontributed
not less than $2,000 to the Philadelphia fah.,
beings more than any other county west at the
mountains. ) •

A special sleatiouto deckle upon tits pro—-
po-seil constitutional.amentimints giviag the
soldiers the right to rote in the army wilt be
behi.en theArst;Tuesday in August.

The Catholics of Union will celebrate the
Fourth by having -a pin-nio for the benefit of
their school Being the first affair of the
kind, It will, no!doubt, be largely attended.

The Weather tin Saturday'last was the hot-
test we have exiierience.l since the summer set
in. On Monday morning we had asudden.
change, and thickclothing becaine again quite
comfortable

oeatlenteli connected with the Philadelphia
Erieliiiiroacil, inform ui that the track lay:

lag certainly be completed-by the Fourth
of July. [The road will not, however,r be -in
full working order before a tuotith..aicac later.
. to view of the surprising ease With which
Andrew Johnson slipped from thermal, of
the Breckenridge Democracy into the, bosom
of Disunion Aholitiontsrn, It has been, 'omit-
ted whether he is not the same' old "Handy
Andy" that weTied to road about

One of our most prominent and anceessfat
business men hands us the following sugges—-
tion :

" If the conumers of dry goods Would par•
chase only for; present we, they would break
down the blgit prices of monopolists and spec-
ulators."

r•The amount realized from the Lecture course
of last winter,: as we learn from the 'report of
Mr. Caughey, ;President of the- Young Meats
Christian Association, was $1,781 43. The
expenses were $1,2261 04, leaving a clear
profit to the Society of SAM 44.

Mr. SamuelCarter has disposed of an in—-
terest in his drug store to Mr. J. B. Carver,
and the business wilt hereafter be conducted
under the Arm title of Carter IA Carver. They
are both active enterprising men, and will
make one of the most go—ahead firms in the
city.

A supplementary draft, to make up the de.
taiencies from exemptions, commutations and
failures to report, watt held in Meadville, on
the 23dof June. We do not know the exult
number drawn, but from the list In the papers
of that county, we should judge it to be per—-
haps one or two less than the original lot.

'We are requested to state that a meeting of
the First ward fire company will be held on
Tuesday 'vetting next, in the council room.
It is to be hoped that at least enough mem—-
bore will be Present to fill the offices. If the
young men of the eity have not public spirit
enough to keep up a fire company, we sug-
gest that the ladies start; one tend shame them
into it. i

•

It is quite time that the community were
making preparations for the next draft. That
we are to have another is cgrtain, fir the au-
thorities Worm us positively tor effect,
and that it will not be long delays is no less
sure. WiMour people conclude to wait and
take the chitnecs, or will they offer bounties
and Allup the quota with volunteers as before!
If the latter, the sooner a movement is com-
menced the better.

A valued personal friend writes to us :—"l'
am truly. glad to hear of your prosperity, 'for
the iedustri your paper exhibits and the pa-
triotism off-your course surely deserve it. May
Ileavan,ever bless you." Such commendation,
coming 'from the honored and' disinterested
source it does, and accompanied as it is by
almost daily expressioas of a like character,
is an ample reward for alLthe contumely and
malice that may be heaped upon us by fren-
ied pcgideslenemies.

1 • •

The people of Corry are making extensive
arrangements fur their celebration on the
Fourth. A. L. Richmond, Esq., of 'Meadville,
is to deliver the address. An excursion train
will run over the Philadelphia & Erie R. 11 ,

leaving this city at 8 oclock-a. m., Belie Val-
ley 8:26, "Langdon's 8:83, Jackson's 8:45, Wa-
terford 9; 03, Leßout 9:16, Union 9:28, Con-
cord 9:43 Lovell's 9:60, arriving at Corry at
10:05 ; and will &are Corry to return to Erie
at 6:00 P. m.

A young man of this city, who was recently
married,ifound a basket at his door about a
week after, enclosing-an infant neatly wrap•
pod up. ! The unwelcome present was acoom.
puled bit a note from a woman wile had loved
him "no, wisely out too well,"_stating that ad
he bad chosen to desert her for another, it
was no More than just that he should take
charge oC his own child. An effort wee made
to keep the affair hushed up, but the gossip.
pets found it out, and the unfortunate dad•da
is not likely to hear the tut of it for some
time.

Corpoiml William Warren, of this city, who

was shot in one of the skinisishes In front of
Petersbtirg, was a young man of many excel-
lent qualities, and possessed of. undoubted
bravery ! His character is best exhibited by
the fact ;that he was not required to be oti

duty on the day. of his death, bat knowing
the difficiulties of the task his regiment bad to

perform he would not consent to remain idle
while hia companions were in danger. He
fell at the early age of 24, respected by all
who adaiire courage, honesty and kindaems.

The famous Virginia lady, Miss,Belle Boyd,
who has done such good service to the Confed-
erate cause, passed down the river to Mastro
el, on the steamer Banshee, on Sundt), morn.
ing. The lady carried a small but sufficiently
persuasive revolver pistol in her skirt belt, a
precaution not altogether uncalled for, for on
this neutraebost,,,plying only in neutral wa•
tars, she' was dogged by two federal spies,
whose business it is to watch her, Miss Boyd
has resolution enough to defend herself from
any attempted foul !play by these gentry.—..
Kingston (Canada) News.

A pleasant young lady,, surely. What a
delightul-wife she would make for some mod.
yet and amiable young man ' •

A friend writes to us that ; large amount
has been raised in his vicinity for the benefit
of the sOldierti,and asks us to give our opinion
~whether it had better be seat to the, Sanitary
or Chrfatian Commissions." " We know tio lit
tie:Omit either association to ba a reliable
judge of their respective merits, but our Pre
dieliotiofis have always been in favor of the
aristisn Commission. Its of and agents,
all do their work gratuitously, while those or
the-other society are well paid for their servi-
ees. Besides the Sanitary Commission have
had at least two or three millions of dollars
placed in their hands, without a sent of security;

-and,-tlirowing all other oonsideratt3ne aside,
it Is peirlitpa better that the large sums con

itinagllr boiog 0006401 d fly ogr err slaw.
ous people should be distributed arottad
little. i •

• The Moeda Ifilastrels, advertised to give ea
entertainmentthis durtagthe pretend
week. failed to -appear, the °wapiti, having
disbanded on:the 21st ult.. at hobos, Mich.
as they girlies it to their oard,," la' good fel-
lowihip, without quarrels, or say disagree.
meat amongt themselves " or tit. measpr.,'
The show bueinass dose not appear is be very
profitable in; say part of the country this
summer. '

Oise of our ezehanges says sethesleitio-
auy

"Oh, the deliaht of a PIA weessate eostips-
al—tt is angello—lt 4 heavenly—lt is the
next this; to a seat by Out Throne. Wooten,
thou sweeteit sift to man—what could we do
without the. t"

That eliappy's love; Ire'it bet all we're
worth Os it. Won't some fair damseltake
pity on him;f

Why it that the school board publish
their advertisement, only In the oppooltiou
.ipers of the city ? We are prepared to set

partisan malice exhibited in other quarters,
but the reptitation for moderatioh and fairness'
pcitseesed by the !siding members of the
school board did not prepare us, to expect an
exhibition of such a spirit there. 'We hope the
matter was' merely an oversight.

The deify Dispatch learns that .*in a battle
which occurred near Petersburg, on the 28d,
the resolta!, of the 146th waskilied, wounded
and taken Prisoners, leavinglut about thirty
men in the ruts. , The largest portion of
those missing are supposed to have bun ta-
ken prisone”, Major Lynch among the num-
ber."

We bare yet to meet with • single paper,
no matter hy what party name it is known.--
Democritic or Republican, COpperhead or
NinoompoOp, Union or Abolition,—which does
not urgently advocate the retention iof the
S3U clause. The "war then" , are no more
auzlous to be forced into theaniiitery urvice
than the peace men

We are indebted to Bener & Burgess far a
box of the finest strawberries we bus ever
seen to this part of the State. They were
rsisekti by ilalrio Lest, of Harbor Crook town-
ship, is gentlemen whose success In cultiva-
ting this delicious fruit is familiar to theintb-
lie. Bush presents are 'mot bard to take."

A copy Of the Erie Gagetti,, published dur—-
ing the Fremont campaign of 1858, and tilled,
with eulogies of the gentleman whom it now
stigmatises as "worse than a Copperhead,"
would be especially interesting at the present
period. Cannot some gentleman furnish us

,

with one -

A bill 'has passed both branches of the
Philadelphia city councils, and only awaits
the signatire of the mayor, authorising that,
officer to vote the stook of the cityLOA*
Piallatielphid and Erie rallided in favor of
guaranteeing the bondsof the branch railroad
from Oil City to Irvine. '

The people of North East are preparing tor
celebrate the Fourth by an extensive Straw-
berry Festival in the urge Hail of the Haynes
Nouse. The proceeds are to be given to the
Christian and Sanitary Commissions for gm
benefit of the soldiers.

It is a curious and suggestive fact that no
charge has been made by Democrats against
Mr.Lincoln'. Administration, no matter how
serious and disreputable it is, but what it can
be proved by quotations from some Abolition
papers or speeches. •

The•tweity•dve cent .edition of Gen. Mc-
Clellan's report itai been received at, this Ulm
and all who desire toiobtain a copy of Gila
most interesting military document of the age,
should call and procure one.

Gentlemen from the lower part of the coun-
ty inform us that a considerable frost fell on
Monday night last, in the neighborhood of
Compton's -Corners. Froze on the 27th of
Jame—think of that.

,

The Warm Mail admits that political sub-
jects "tire hardly legitimate, subjects for the
pulpit." For • Republican paperithat is say-
log a great deal.

Arrangements for the construction of two
new telegraph lines, one direct to Philadel-
phia end one direct to Pittsburg, are being
made.

It is a I,ery easy thing to pessrcsatie at, the
expense of a Christian or woman—but is it'
manly

RESSIIILABLISPLZOS BS BISHOP CLARE, or
RSoDS Istsso.—Most of our oit,greaders will
recollect the visit of Bishop Clark, of Rhode
Island, to Erie, during the last winter. He
delivered two sermon!, in the, Episcopal
church,which were universally applauded for
their fresLness and purity of expression, and
afterwards lectured before a endurable an
thence for the benefit of the Toting Men's
Christian Association. Unlike most of the
personal who have leatured here for the latter
purposS, he sensibly abstained teem any po-
litical iemarks,-unless the joking allusion to
the story of a snake and spider, which met
with sdoh rapturous applause oti the part of
SOW silly 'loyalists" present, could be con.
dinedinto an expression _of that nature. We
have recently come into possession of an ab-
stract Of a sermon by Bishop Clarkt-in Grace
Church, Providence, Rhode • Island,-Ithich, in
view of his popularity here, it may not be un•,
iatereiting to many to see reprinted in one
commis. It was delivered on the 2d of Yebru-
sry,l66B, but its age will not detract from the
truth or force of its sentiments. The Bishop'.
text tars from Lam entations, verse 6th :

•

...tile crown is ration from our heal' Woe
unto us, for we have sinned.'

"Alter a reference ti the mitt picture of re-
verses which the prophet /ascribes in tie
book of Lomeatatiotis, the Bishop proceeded
to show the application of his language to the
condition of our country. We have fallen
uponieril dips, 'tad the heart of the nation
heats with agony. I do not wish •to say a
word that shall deepen the gloom ; we must

loe teifthe fiats in the fare , we mit.a le willing
to see where wr etwol, and watt;{ dtagers
threaten us. rhe crown _uf prospiirity! bas
fallen from our hauls. There Is no Duvets
eionilin the operations of business. -There Are
many who are inekini m)ney as they -never
la before. fly a siugle turn Of, the wheel,
sotn6 anti themselves riots who were poor yes
ter4sy. There could never tte:it better time
for ;shrewd and daring speculation.

Stoney ii a drug, 10'when a man has made
his;httil a million. he tins not know what to

do with-it ; for be feels t': • there is no paper
whi.:4 woy not be rags in a veer; no stock
which may not bleu 't stand-still. Nothing Is
safe but gold eq./ fetal ;-- JII the former MS
be:hatl only at ruinous" Fetes, and the latter
in 4 -yielra,) Weenie: • Withave a-lort ofbee-
tin prosperity, but the eital organs an die:
cooed. We have sa &handout eurreaey--an
overabundant eurrency—beesuse it ii acti
ilea*, a 'promise to, pay,' which every body
inners is a lie. The show of prosperity chat

1we have, can not last leak We are blowing
the bubble larger and huger every day, and

it grins thinner as -it sorted.. It glistens
gloriously in the suashise for a moment, but

4 will burst sod Ifni: and vanish into apace.
We have ceased to accumulate the true mate.

vial of prosperity. producing and manufactur-
ing abuo4autly. livery one knows „Um; coca

I the supply will be. much larger thaii,the de-,

mask aid if• are 'upon' the in.
pending edamity. •

-

'This is net, the wort. ' Ike temptations
to fraud are irreeled-ble; sad many men, oft
whom ws had impeded

_ !Pater things, are
yielding to the temPtllitow• The mat dis;
ootogging Ming io thhi premmt aliaidag ori-
els le t he Let that so many loyal *Miens aro•
improving thi opportunity to amass atormes•
profits bgi.frandalont sps,74lstami 'vox the mire-
rise of de poop's. I haw sal the mullsof (Al.

at WasAin,gtom in forma ast asks ma's blood
walls *cid indignation. hue can sick told
dying 0211 a in . our hospitals furnished with
supplies der whiab do,costraotare were paid
a generator prior,- sad fit* poor creatural
turned sway with totalingfrom the annscemt
aubsgaualWd upon their hot and favored
lips.

" Nero at thi North two abolished &ivory
When It owed to be profitable; bat down to
theprised hour the very aims of African is
a term of bediglaity sad reproach.. We'east
contempt on hits Noncom be Jovial'. We u-
nlade him as fao as we out from every station
of rosponsiblUty,. no matter what his quill-
nadou my be; ad we 'would be glad to get
rid of liitaltogetiter if we could.

"1 bold no Utopian views upon this sub•
jest.. i never bilieved that the relation of
mate and servant is Of limas* s sits. I sl-
yly' thought that evil needed to bstnirefully•
and judiciously handled.

"Apia, we bate situttd ,se **sties, in Gie
persons of our 'representatives and rulers. Is
it the wise forethought end sober Admen!
which deisrmlies who shall be oar rulers t
How ars they nominated ? How are they
olootad? Bali do they conduct themselves
after they are elected? Do they never take
bribes'? Do they represeat .the country or
the party which elects them ? Do they decide
every-qnsetio# by its merits t Are they _al-
wayssober, tesofierste, *baste, free from all
obscenity and:profaneness ? Do they always,
utter their honest convictions ? Whenever a
measure is proposed for action, do they ask,
' Is it wise and is it right"' and so determine
how they'willjvote ? Alasl the Grown of glory
has&ilea from our bead and there is no. hope
for the oonste; until the people feriae la their
mightand say, We will no longer have prof-
ligates and idols to rule over as.' Thedescent
has been so low that it is considered an im •

propriety to speak of the 'eject in a Chris
that pulpit. !Politics means party and this Is
oat bf place in the house of God.

L think the world has -found out dearly
enough we are weak. We are not weak .41
numbers or !resources, but. we are weak in
that .efliclent action which comes offaith, ear-
nestness, self-denial and unity of purpose:
We have wide taw awful au:mikes to.no
purpose. We follow up nothing so that it tells
substantially upon the final issue. The fault
is laid here !and there :And everywhere, and
there are none so positive in their censure as
those who know nothing of the facts.

"o,thattuilty ofthe tiMlon might berestored
in lb, bond Of perpetual peace We will sao-
ritioe everything but principles for this. * *

Blow from the South, 0, winds of God, and
bring us the tidings of reco °ciliation and
lose Moil' from the North. 0. winds of God,
and carry back the message of fraternity and
peons! Scatter the darkness, roll away the
clouds and give unto as all ones more thesct-

shine of tranquil reift Under th• shadow, of
thy; wings yre make ',our refuge ; 0, fiod, give

t, •us peace.

ie. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears" of Pay,
&0., can bi procured by the Widows, Orphans,
and' nest of kin of those who have died in' the
!terries of the WWI Slates; also, by Soldiers
and Seamen who are diubled by wounds re-
oeived er disease contrasted, upon application
to O. P._ GairvarwLionised Military ;and
Naval Claim AgentX. Mice in the Common
Council Room, Wright's Block, earner !Mats
and Fifth ala., (under the DispateA office,)
Erie, Pa. I 7-7

Butsts.—We keep constantly on hand a•
large selection of, Legal Blanks, of approved:
forma, such as beads, Mortgages, Judgment.
and Comtion Notes, Summons, Subp4nnas an 4
many others, not in 'flak general use. Those;
iu need of these articles, wlll.find it to their
advantage to give eur office a call?. tf.

BONNET STO RE!.
INCIRS. S. H. HALL

Would reepeetrally all attention tobar
LARGE STOCK OF GOODS

Jut Medved truce New York, gab:sting

Monaits, Mats, Ribbons, &c.,
A -4optb.r rent! ions

DRY GOODELL
Whack aim trill sell

CREAP FOR CASH, OR READY-PAY.
cr. Particular attention paid to bleaching, !olefin.Depressing.
Store a ten St— 7 doors above the Depot, aria,

ra, sprSCrititi.

OLD' PRICES, NO ADVANCE 11
'

• •OLD PRIM, NO ADVANCC Ii
J. C. ORLDEN

19 RELLING WALL PAPER
•

Al OLD PFUCCI.
sprat!.

Farm for Salo.Mintubscribor often for Sale hie Farm
tit duets%tp 00.,, econvisiag sinely

some of good sot; sloe sagastram Ma city. on the Wir-
tailor I flenspike road, sad dm sailer from Waterford
V O/10, Nell watered. with good Mirfruit aid
thirty erste of 'rood load. Apply ea for fatber'Arranges. Will Steados anis

jaingitf. JOIN11.01idiell.
ATING SALOON;

Ms'Meath:at of the Patina is Invited to the Wow" at
tat Cone-ear Mato sad Mt& Straits, width has bass

fitted. 4p. to habilsoste styli 6 sod V sow
tot eyed to Moe* etas *meted'

solostAis the sits.
OYSTERS,.GAIIE

awl all laads obecttelss amity OihOpt to I igola,Wald
!up to asstossis las *swiss maser.

SEPARATE Rooms roil. !MONSWHO DXWIT To
BrifirtaTle.

theRat Le supplied with the
0110IONST LIQUORS 0/GABS.

Febilai that of artahralasets My. Muthss au**
nu so give astistestios. I raspoStilly KAM Roo pot-
rousse at the sessossity.

sprits-om. ' C. TiLittille!.
Admlriletrator's Notke.

LETTERS OP'ADMINISTRATION (IN
thesatate of Mrs. Sarah lioaklasoa, dee'd, tote

ofKris eity. Pa., Uttar is frosted to the vodorstko-
ed: sotke Is hereby ewes to ell havlog elitism optost
tier swop to present thus for eettleemost, ,sod these
koorrlse thenneelvee hulebtee to the and eater* are re-
quired tosake Isovedlatevoyeeent.

, • r..1.80111113NODIN. Aiholidstrotoir.
14-11r.

Fildell JAW Nods, warm*
ip rams wrzwixo AND, aritipini

With the Phase thee Milan the litoom I

.By the lume afa toonnoa lamp.at th eanti
ofa oeat's worth era, a sery rosafortable brothiltat sas
N tnolkol. • —N.I%

• lavaJa" la osaattaatios, easilykapt la elder.
for ma mankind . taavesieat to ban oa

Desireare I—N4or,
...

bumph oaeat *a.m.,. portlier hoe.
*Mee of the theattlityofItto aagaesUeaNiet
a great sorbs Is made la luatlag and motto( wall
elm. saltMI be MOSto soak wale fora poet way
penes% whisk la ideally dose as Um alebilaitae'ears
which awry thaeleh bedews &kat*

For Melly. sag. hompleal teat, tarnish.," pie-

=MK. many or itch roes It la an allies of
berated all proportion ter Its oast. ' Bator

Cosi Oil -

An secoompleal eestrivaohe ter relilas
ktNinsbercootteekw sunny and preral boneelea

pupae's, - ea* Important went is the tartly la
out over tall 7 Mende& ppyt.

PRICE FROKTIVO TO SIXDOLLARSo..p.te•TTrtOK ONE TO TOURWARP.;
TEREE AETICI4EB COOKED AV ONE TIME

INITIVONIC straxtit.
Air amid tur Istairlie Or Mal On,or GM. 4 miberip•

tin pacop'•l ofnatty pages fandikbod paths. • ALdt
THE UNION ALTTACHWINT,

,- mum it momi. ' 'orlTo be ottoiati to a tattoo notootop Lao. Gm
Seismty 'MA water may boleti** and lot took. 41
sloe armlet to logtott a Anti tlitltll JAMIGT

. • W. li. aims
arfilikl-41*.,. , lA=17 IT. V.

auxins WakiMD. !

Boner- Os Burgess Column.

ME

CONFECTIONERY.
FANCY CANDY, of 'all kinds,
PLAIN CANDY, do.,
FINEST FRENCH. CANDY, do.,
CHOCOLATE CANDIES, do.,
17$1111 CANDIEZI do:

Fresh French Candies every day,
Fresh CocoaNnt Cretin do., iq
Fresh, Almond Candy do.

, .FRUIT.
I .i • .

OKANGECLEMONS,
.

.
TARAMDS, RAPIN%
nefik PEINIZI,

; ; .

. CANNED TOMATOES,
CANNED PEACHES,
PICKLES, SARDINES,
OUARA JELLY.

- FINE SALAD OIL.i
szahurrics.ux

•

.

SEALED OYSTERS;
FOR 817MILER U
KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE

ORANGES AND LEMONS
ARRIVING ALMOST DAILY.

NOTIONS.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
AT REDUCED PRICES, '

FINE MOROCCO WALLETS,
LADIES' MOROCCO WALLETS,

LADIES' FINEPORTMONNAIES.
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF BIRD

• CAGES. A. NICE AND DURA-
BLE TRAVELING BASSET.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
BRIAR PIM

MEERSCHAUM CIGAR TUBES,
AMBER CIGAR.TUBES,

TOBACCO BOXES,
TOBACCO WALLETS,

MAGIC TOBACCO BOXES,

GAUSS & AMUSEMENTS,
DRUMS AND FLAGS,
UNION CARDS, .
PENS AND PENCILS,
:PAPER & ENVELOPES,

ARNOLD'S INK, GENUINE,
MEMORANDUM BOORR,
PASS BOOKS, SLATES AND
BACK-GAMMON BOARDS,
FINEST ENGLISH LEAD
P E ; 11 C I LS,

CHESSMEN,
•CHEQUERMEN,

DOMINOES.

OUR ICELANDMOSSCOUGH
CANDY :IS SELLING. RAP-

IDLY AND GIVING
GOOD SATISFACTION.

CHINA DOLLS, ell Sizes,
PAPIER WACHSDOLLS,•do,,
DOLL HEADS, New Styles, -

TOY PAINTS,

DOLL HEADS, all Styles,caws BABIES, all Sizes,
DOLL BABIES, all Sizes,

TOY BOOKS

A largeAssortment of Toys AFottoie.

HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
PERFUMERY,
NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS,
HAIR OILS AND POMADES.

A LAROI STOCK OF

CHrLDRENSCARS,
CARRIAGES,
PnAxsuLATO&S,
DOLL CARRIAGES,
TOY CARTS,
DINT CARTS, &C.

FRESH BREAD!
FRESH CANES

L FMB CRACKERS!
FRESH MACAROONS I

EVERTTHING 'FRESH?

/CB OREAM,
LEMON ICE.
ORANOEICE,

PYRAMIDS,
MACAROONS,
IC.ISSES, iC,,

MADETO ORDER,

AT illtinfitit 1s BUKaiab!'

We Wm a nice AsoOrli:neat of

RUBBER BALLS. -
' RUBBER COMBS,

',RUBBER BRUSHES, '

RUBBER GOODS,

OF ALLICIN69

20,000 CIGARS!
Cboicd BMW.* lit Wb,01148310 MI

BAIITIMORE OYSTERS
RECEIVED

AVIIIIM*III & BUR6IIIBI, I

AN ENDLESS
VARIETroF

=

DAILY.

NOTIONS AND
PANCIT GOODS,

•? same& & avaapcsaJ,

WE AR? PAYING PARTICU AR AT-
TENTION TO THEE TRADE
AND OFFER ANYTHING !IN OUR
LINE UPON FAVORABLE! TERMS
TO THE TRADE. CATALOGUES
SENT UPON APPLICATION.

Boner & Burgess,

ES

O. * WRIGHT'SBLOOL
ERIN, PRIIN'A.

ICU

AT D. PIERCE it COIL
BUZ 41; MUMS

Patel lINIU4IOI,er CTLOYMNHI

Theshove invaissllleimPleinist. Ise always rewired
thn, Tint Torah= erbewever stldbitwl; and all who
have used It,wromousee it far superjor to anything else
orthekind. The fellowireg aresome of the advantages
lhts Cultivator hateover every other kind sow in use:

Ist. Lightness aid di:ability, basis ' umtle of thebest

meatywgh elatingeel; highl
to

y holes laid the whole imple.
from The

2d. Ada-ptation merekinds adwortihair sayother
Cultivator knows ; bein bOto g IC

• pied* medthorough Culti-
vator when sited with all lb. leetts-tio. Waring lb.
pm:dem and level, and worliag haver the rows
ties anyother Cultivator.

Bd. By rumoring the email BMW and attaching the
wisp twee share!. It Is the most perfect impkassent for
billies that eau hi found
_

dth. Ills the best Implement for cowering sad digging
potatoesover tweeted. ♦ site andkenos cancoverpa.
b,Wesi sefast Se s bores can walh,and • MSS and team
min dig from ZOO to 11l busbeisof potatoes is a day,
what the mop Isa fair one.

lith. It trot% equally well lit come/any kind ofcrop
mobiles enittnitlag; and In most easelhand hoeing can
tte dispensed with.

614. ita thlwroods.'eousiderisg the manykinds of work
to whiebtft asbe applied : the .fatmer haviug in oar
tospiseeent all that to for taltivallog aid tall-
*/supkind of Cr p, or co gaud Apes, potatoes.

Memberless certificates from the most tallasslial farm-
ers le the Unltat States mightbe Omer the superiority
ei titer stoic implement over all °there designed for like
isarpolles

We than be pleased to evasives tall from any one who
needs a Cultivator and*spiels to Mast Lk* merits Y.
the above Horwa Hoeover all other implements of the
kind We shall also hasp on band, in emnsection with
our Hardwareand Hove Torsi:Wag Goods, a complete
assortmest cf

110852 RAKtil, HAND RAitt.t. acyrugs.,
Scants, Only CtsAtha, Parka, Hoes,Bharala.Spsdas,
&a. Dealt tail toerr a m

Y oatStarftliaPilhfit tCZ:sties°,
Also at W. W. PIRROIL At CO., la North East, Pa. `s.

ii.eluites di; co.,
alio tax Ware to Inform the publie estundly that the,
hem mostly added themanuNotating ofTIN and COP-
PER WARE to their Waimea, and are sow prepared to
.der to their patrons a eotaplt le stocker HOUSSFOILS
MMHGWOOS, embracing every variety asaalie finiad
Is tbat lice: , _ _

[Ossetia Copy.)

01: (1) A:4: il Ft 'AO ;1:0-1049:

Siegel, Vincent di Co.,
(.9“copaors io C. &NA)

DZALI.ES Ii

Grseerles„ Fleur, Pork, Fish,
SALT,

WATER
LIME,

GLASS,

CARBON •OIL;

ROPE,

Iles, Wises, liquors, Cigars •id

CANDIES,

TOBACCO,

CRACKY4S,
OIL VITROL,

GLUE & BUNGS,

AT
4

TIM

Lowest Market Prices.
UNION BLOCK, ERIE, PA.,

listescs Brown's fatal and nicelit

ionel9ll4-tt 7

Soap Stone Griddles I
A convenient tad desirable articds far the kitehon—-

will bake tabs without the application of gnaw,abol-
iby lassos
shing ths Maraslavimpartial to clothing, to.,

burnt fat.

ALL HOUSEKEEPEUS SHOULD HAVE
THEM !

. .

k knowledge of theft adtrane, by their um a single
time, will make them tadi.mele to the neat and tidy
housekeeper.' For sale at

Young's Emporium,
' NO. 4 WRIGHT% BLOCS.

EMBROIDERY!

.
CtIMIII4II and Braids for Latbroida, all ealara sad

Walktogether with Nimallat of all r,,CailTailll,-; Brig.
to'Board, ita.at

YoOng's Emporlumi
NO wzioars siocz.

dRA.SICI CRASH!

1,006;yards Creak Nat trattred andfor Islaat

Young's Emporium,
NO 4witiasrs BLOCS

POLAR REFRIGERATORS!

The beet and most ugefal ever manufactured Builtupon migmatite prinelpimo, it is just the- thing for Boum?
keepers. Every article of food placed to them are pre-
served DIT wd WRIT, white the advantage it possesses
in mei*, to and furniablog cold water lot drinEteg pur-
poses, la fiat tobe found la any other manufaature I
bate the lizolusivi agency for their sale, and turtle au
examination into their smite

J. 8. N. YOUNG,
No. 4 Wright'sblackapISOU

New Ilritht. -
JTAMESP. CROOK, hating taken in his

ion, James 6, as a partner, On the letOar ofApril,
1564, molar the Sim asme of J P. CROWE SuN,
&elmsto have asettlement of his oldammo is • AU
sons knowing themielmis ladeLkol to him are niquebte.l
to oral and settle without delay. .

-
-

JAMES P. CROOK, is -SON,
-maxims tor

ROUGH ANDPLANED LUMBER !

Window;
AND Ilt/AVTACTIOMI OP

Frames, Boars "id Blinds !

KOOLDINCIA ' AID PUNK! NU=
Boron Sawing, Matching tt Planing !

Dons 'to own& ,
Shop atteeth bt4 between nth anti bit Sit"

ERIE, PA.
We rospeetfally all the attention of the pablle to our

facilities for dote' work to thebeet otetyle.promptly sad
on resmaable Weis. Raving sited up eaUsely new
shoPs• with Maier Illadliaar/rw• feel ermlideot ofAir-

tag .mire estabietkm.arOrdenfrom abated will meleeorcum*t&petition.
my2ll.6ltf. JUNES P. CROOK tt NON.

MU:SIC LESSONS,
Cu b• had Nola et

WILLIAM .WILIANG.
PR0F13304 or 11118IC

febriSill.

MEDICAL NOTICE.
A. SPENCER having located

pinsimmtly 12 tho orb*,in glio promptPawl to in ogle is The Wm ofkW wOordoo. Par.
limbo stiostlim winDo&on toflual"anddloolam
of the ITC eato sad rokhaeo on Ent& Str st. bo•
twigslapioslJobsoosmbp,bs' sadINmetas ma Um promims ermomiy
som. - aprl24l2no

•TARE OFFERING
; A lame misitmat ofRAW Kiolds i Owes,

snub* Didier Doll Heeds, GamsAwl Assuirts lor
Oflldres, tars*Ports

mylll-.lm.
Yo

Im.


